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2018 Governor’s 
Programs
Governor’s Scholar Program

 ▶Brendan Conley

 ▶Austin King

 ▶Elizabeth Schwalbach

 ▶Margot Seidel

 ▶Betsy Sellers

    GSP Alternates
 ▶Sarah Cayton

 ▶Claire Tinkler

Governor’s School for the Arts
 ▶Sydney Cooper – Creative Writing

 ▶Grant Sower – Drama

 ▶Donovan Staab – Architecture & Design

    GSA Alternates
 ▶Katherine Eckerle – Visual Arts

 ▶Wyatt Richards – Film & Photography

 ▶Maggie Seibert – Vocal Music
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Cover:  While in Washington, D.C., to participate in the national 
competition, the HHS We the People team commemorated their trip 
with a group photo in front of the National Archives.
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I
n Fort Thomas Independent 
Schools we want all of our 
students to become global 

leaders who influence their 
community, their country 
and the world. We want each 
student to make a lasting 
impact, so our goals are to:

• Help students uncover 
their passions

• Coach and support them 
as they pursue their 
interests

• Align them with the 
occupations and mentors who will help them become the best they can be in whatever career they choose

To develop global leaders, we are seeking to instill specific characteristics in students. You will see these 
traits illustrated in our school stories throughout this edition of Traditions: 

• Self-efficacy: Students believe in their ability to accomplish tasks.
• Empathy: Students can understand and care about the feelings of others. 
• Continuous learning: Students constantly look for ways to expand and grow their skills.
• Grit: Students can persevere in accomplishing a goal despite obstacles. 
• Optimism: Students are future-focused and hopeful, believing that problems can be solved and that they 

can be part of the solution. 
• Innovative problem solving: Students can find solutions and 

identify opportunities when conventional thinking has failed.
• Collaboration: Students can work together with others to solve 

problems, create products or complete tasks.
We’re also seeking to ensure that students become global citizens 

by providing industry mentors at the high school, exploring career 
options in middle school, offering surveys that reveal student 
interests and strengths, assessing students’ emotional and social 
wellness through resiliency polls, and adding more counselors who 
will support students in career planning. 

We’ll also be looking for ways to enhance our understanding of diversity, our cultural competence and 
our global connection opportunities so that students develop an international mindset; not only will they be 
knowledgeable about the world but also connected to it.

Equipping students in all these ways means providing them with access to the world through technology, 
study abroad experiences, and international industry and career experts. 

We’re proud of the global leaders we’re educating, and we will continue to refine and sharpen our efforts to 
make sure every student is prepared to succeed in the 21st century. 

— Karen Cheser
Superintendent, Fort Thomas Independent Schools

Students in the HHS Intro to Education class were happy to pose for a photo 
with Superintendent Karen Cheser, a co-teacher of the class.

August 
 15 First Day for Students

September 
 3 Labor Day (no school)
 19 Late Arrival Day

October
 4 Teacher Professional Development (no school)
 5 NKEA Day (no school)
 24 Late Arrival Day

November
 6 Election Day (no school)
 21 Teacher Professional Development (no school)
 22–23  Thanksgiving Break (no school)

December 
 12 Late Arrival Day
 21 Last School Day before Winter Break
 

Calendar, 2018–19

Educating 
for Global 

Competence

2017–18  
State Champions 
Team Champions

 ▶Dance—JV, Middle School

 ▶Girls Cross Country

 ▶We the People

 ▶Odyssey of the Mind

Individual Champions
 ▶Andy Campbell—Bowling

 ▶Finn Murphy—Diving

 ▶Case Grillot—National Geographic Bee

 ▶Devin Harris—STLP Graphic Design

 ▶Tyler Brune and Jacob Lightner—STLP  
Documentary Feature

 ▶Donovan Staab—CAD Architecture

 ▶Maria Broering—Spanish II National Exam

 ▶Will Burnham—Spanish III National Exam

R
ecogn

ition

Teacher 
Recognitions

 ▶Trinity Walsh—High School Counselor 
of the Year, Kentucky School Counselor 
Association

 ▶Kathy Anderson—Middle School Teacher 
of the Year, Kentucky Music Educators 
Association

 ▶Marlee Barton—Financial Literacy 
Teacher of the Year, Kentucky 
Department of Financial Institutions

Perfect ACT Scores
 ▶Will Burnham
 ▶Alexander Harrison
 ▶Margot Seidel

FCCLA National Competition  
1st Place

 ▶Tori Brumer – Culinary Knife Skills
 ▶Rebecca Thomas – Science in FCS 
Challenge
 ▶Rachel Farney – Early Childhood 
Challenge

National Merit Finalist
 ▶Savannah Brady
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class then implements the winning business plan, fulfilling the 
goals and objectives of its service project.

Business Management teacher Elise Carter says the project 
benefits students in multiple ways:

• Equipping them with public speaking and presentation 
skills

• Enabling them to build relationships and collaborate 
with their community

• Growing their empathy toward others
Senior Zuri Carpenter was terrified when she learned 

she would be presenting to a panel of strangers, but she 
says the experience increased her confidence. “If anything, 
this project has taught me to be confident with public 
speaking and my presentation skills,” she says.

Zuri believes the project also educates students on the part 
philanthropy plays in businesses. “We research philanthropy 
and learn the important role it plays in some of the most 

successful businesses in the world,” she says. “Plus, students 
experience philanthropy themselves when they engage with 
a local nonprofit and help provide a solution for one of its 
immediate needs.” 

Senior Juliannah Workman appreciates the knowledge she 
gained about putting together a detailed presentation and 
working with an outside organization. “Through Shark Tank, 
I’ve become passionate about serving my community and 
getting more involved,” she says.

Capstone Collaboration 
Many seniors also take 

English IV, where they spend 
the year on a capstone 
project. Students work in 
groups to write proposals, 
complete research and 
develop presentations. They 
then seek out experts in 
the field to interview about 
their chosen topic. After 
synthesizing the information, 
they must present it using 
technology of their choice. 

Throughout the project, 
students are experiencing 
what a college and career 
assignment might require of 
them. They’re also developing 
public speaking skills, learning 

H
ighlands High School (HHS) juniors and seniors know 
that enrolling in Business Management means signing 
up to participate in the legendary Shark Tank Project. 

It mimics many aspects of ABC’s reality show, Shark Tank: 
students develop business plans, present them before a 
panel of judges and are awarded funds if they win. 

But HHS’s Shark Tank Project has service at its core. Instead 
of seeking investment funds for for-profit ventures, teams 
of students create a service-learning project for an existing 
nonprofit that serves the greater Cincinnati community. 
Students present their business plans to the Shark Tank 
panel, consisting of the FTIS superintendent and assistant 
superintendents, HHS administration, and Fort Thomas 
business and community members. 

A $1,000 grant, provided by Magnified Giving, an 
organization dedicated to engaging students in philanthropy, 
is awarded to the winning team. The Business Management 

Senior Jessica Matt gets direction on her English assignment from teacher Jennifer Nash.

how to collaborate in small groups and getting experience 
interacting with field experts.

Senior Valerie Mattingly says, “This project helped me hone 
my research skills to find reliable sources and use professional 
mannerisms when communicating with people.”

English IV teacher Jennifer Nash sees students gain valuable 
skills over the course of the year and knows that makes an 
impact on their future. “At the beginning of each new school 
year,” says Nash, “I get emails from graduates who tell me how 
much the project has helped them both as students in college 
and in believing in their abilities.”

HHS seniors Sarah Ganote, Emily Yeager, Tiffany James, and junior Catherine Dauer present their project to the Shark Tank panel.
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Young adult author, Kristen Simmons, speaking to freshmen in the Blackbox Theatre.

Courses Create  
Comprehensive Competencies



Highlands Middle School 

D’Ambrosio and Rafferty have been exposing students to the 
foundation’s work since 2011.

Students learn about the work of the foundation and the 
people who will be served through fundraising efforts. They 
write a formal, persuasive letter asking someone to support the 
foundation through a donation.

“Our support has helped the foundation build schools as well 
as provide feeding programs, medical care for the elderly and 
a center for children with severe disabilities,” reports Rafferty. 
HMS students have raised more than $30,000 since the school’s 
involvement.

In addition to improving research and writing skills, the 
project helps students develop empathy and compassion. 
“Students begin to acknowledge and then get involved with 
the world around them. They see how one person can make a 
difference,” says D’Ambrosio.

Sixth-grader Liliana Hodgeman agrees, “When we raised 
money, I realized a single person can make a little difference. 
Then when everybody contributes a little bit, it makes an even 
bigger difference.”
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S
tudents at Highlands Middle School (HMS) are gaining 
global leadership skills through numerous classes, 
experiences and service projects. 

Stephanie Griffith, library media specialist, invited 
former Channel 5 morning news anchor, Mark Hayes, to 
coach her broadcasting students on the requirements of 
the job and how to interview people.

“I like to invite people from the industry and community 
to talk to students,” says Griffith. 
“I’ve seen students make better 
choices in developing newsworthy 
stories, based on what they’ve 
learned from professionals.”

Additionally, students are 
collaborating with one another 
as they choose video topics, write 
scripts, film subjects and edit 
their footage in Adobe Premiere.

Eighth-grader Alix Tibbs says 

she always looks forward to her next project. “In this class 
I can use my talents, and I don’t feel like giving up. I’ve 
learned new techniques and how to work with someone 
creatively.” 

Grappling with Global Issues
Sixth- and 7th-graders will also be collaborating soon 

for an upcoming social studies and science project focused 

on the impact of an increasing world population. Through 
technology and some shared classroom time, students 
will form groups to create presentations that demonstrate 
their research and possible solutions to issues.

“As part of their research,” says 6th-grade social studies 
teacher Rick Rafferty, “students will Skype with an expert from 
India who experiences the daily challenges of living in one of the 
most densely populated countries in the world.”

Not only will students get to examine a global problem 
and seek some creative solutions, but they will also work 
with a diverse team of students from differing grade levels 
and subjects.

“It excites me that I’ll get to work with people I don’t know 
and who are older,” says 6th-grader Nathan Vinson. “It will 
prepare me for the future by making my social skills stronger.” 

Gathering for Global Needs 
Sixth-graders also have the chance to support the Ed Colina 

Foundation’s work in Kenya, which serves the poor in rural 
Kenya and the slums of Nairobi. Social studies teachers Terri 

Growing Global Giants

HMS science teacher Susan Anderson passes the mic as 6 th- and 7 th-graders share ideas  
while working on their collaboration project on global population.

“Students begin to 
acknowledge and then get 
involved with the world 
around them. They see 
how one person can make a 
difference.” 
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HMS 6 th-graders David Parks and Rochelle Cholakov, along with social studies teacher Terri D’Ambrosio,  
present information about the Ed Colina Foundation.
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Woodfill Talks Inspire Seven Habits  

O
n April 24, Woodfill Elementary School (WES) conducted 
its second annual WES talks. Modeled after the popular 
TED talks—short, powerful talks that promote spreading 

ideas about almost every pertinent global issue from A to Z—
WES talks seek to bring students and their families together 
to explore the value and application of the seven habits of a 
highly successful person.

In 2008, Stephen R. Covey adapted his book The 7 Habits 
of Highly Effective People for schools, publishing The Leader 
in Me. Covey’s book addresses how educators can use the 
seven habits in the classroom to prepare students for the 
global demands of the 21st century. Through the seven habits, 
students take ownership of their school experience by:

• Assuming leadership roles

• Setting goals
• Creating actionable plans
• Holding themselves accountable
• Practicing empathy
This year, WES invited several family and community 

members from across the district to share a life lesson that 
demonstrates the value of one of the seven habits, a driving 
force behind developing global citizens at WES.

“Bringing the whole family together creates a shared 
language and understanding of the seven habits between 
students and their families,” says 1st-grade teacher Casey 
Gesenhues. “If families can identify the seven habits in 
themselves, they can encourage them in their children and 
our community.”  

Last year, Samantha Reynolds, a Title I teacher, piloted 
the WES talks as a way to educate parents about how their 
children learn best. By inviting school and community 
members to share their stories, Reynolds saw how engaged 
parents and students were. “Storytelling is a powerful vehicle 
for effecting change,” Reynolds says. Because of last year’s 
success, Woodfill decided to use WES talks as one way to 
continue to effectively engage family and students. 

 “Making connections from home to school and from school 
to home is crucial,” says Gesenhues. “We know that when 
students aren’t at school, they’re at home with their families. 
The WES talks give the faculty and staff an opportunity to 
ensure that what students are learning in the classroom is 
being reinforced at home.”

T
he Moyer “makerspace” is 
nearing completion! Set to open 
in August 2018, makerspace is a 

designated area at Moyer Elementary 
School where students can create, 
explore, tinker and produce products 
that demonstrate learning.

“The resources students use will 
be almost limitless,” says Laura 
Robinson, library media specialist, 
“ranging from craft materials to 3D pens to laser cutters to 
circuits to 3D printers and beyond.” Everyone is especially 
excited that the makerspace will feature a recording studio 
with a green screen and production equipment for video 
creation and live broadcasting.

Instead of traditional learning environments, which are 
often passive, says Robinson, makerspaces are student-
centered, real-world learning spaces. “Students can develop 
STEAM [science, technology, engineering, art, math] skills 
essential for competing in a 21st-century global market.”

The students are already anticipating its benefits. Fourth-
grader Kaitlyn Dixon says, “We will get to do more things 
than last year!” and her classmate Darian Robinson adds, 
“It will be better to have more creativity time.”  

Students already have experienced how an area like the 
makerspace is crucial in developing global leadership skills. 
For example, digital learning coach Heidi Neltner has used 
robotics to help students:

• Learn how to deal with ambiguity
• Persist

• Collaborate
• Receive and adjust to feedback
• Work through failure to achieve success
Through writing their own programs, testing their code 

and debugging, students get immediate feedback on 
cause-and-effect relationships and can work to overcome 
problems. These kinds of learning experiences, coupled 
with Moyer’s focus on helping students approach learning 
with a growth mindset, build the groundwork for students 
to become global leaders.

As opposed to a having a fixed mindset, students are 
more likely to take on challenges, celebrate the successes of 
others, admit when they are wrong and work with others to 
make things right.

Kara Yates, 5th-grade teacher, explains, “Students learn 
to accept defeats. Instead of viewing failures as setbacks, 
they can see them as opportunities to grow and develop 
skills necessary for success.” Moyer students, Yates says, are 
learning to be “the future leaders employers want to hire 
and the people we want running the world.” 
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Culture Fest Transports 
Students Around the World 

J
ohnson Elementary School (JES) hosted its second 
annual Culture Fest Family Night in December 2017. 
“The evening gives students, their families and the 

community a chance to explore and celebrate different 
cultures,” says Julie Dashley, World Language teacher. “We 
use activities, performances and exhibitions during Culture 
Fest to build global awareness.”

When families arrive at Culture Fest, they receive a passport 
they can get stamped by each continent as they “travel” the 
world. They complete activities at various stations:

• Watching global dance performances
• Viewing student artwork
• Enjoying authentic cuisine from two cultural food trucks
Fifth-grader Sophia Hamilton had a lot of fun. “I liked 

that you could see other places and cultures,” she shared. 
“I would go again.”

Additionally, Campbell County Library presented an 
activity about Australia, and the Greater Cincinnati World 
Affairs Council offered a hands-on Build the World program.

“We also displayed an exhibition from the Kentucky 
Folk Art Center,” reports Marie Zimmerman, library media 
specialist. “It was an event filled with activities that all could 
enjoy and represented how hard our students work in the arts 
and humanities disciplines.”

Through Culture Fest, JES hopes students are not only 
learning about other countries but also developing a respect 

for the differences among cultures. To prepare for the event, 
students created artwork that focused on cultural influences 
and practices of Colonial America as well as East Asian 
countries. Students also studied musical rhythms and dances 
from a variety of cultures, which they taught to attendees 
at the event. Student volunteers provided instructions and 
guidance on cultural crafts and games. 

Guidance counselor Whitney McKay was impressed by 
the variety of activities available to students and families. 
“The artwork was amazing, and I most enjoyed Middle 
Eastern dancing with the 4th grade and the presentation 
about life in China. Plus, she says, “My kids loved the 
empanadas from the food truck that night!”

These are exactly the kinds of experiences Jennifer 
Flynn, visual art teacher, says Culture Fest is intended to 
facilitate. “We hope Culture Fest joyfully inspires curiosity 
and integrates appreciation for cultural differences for our 
community, families and students.” 

Moyer 4 th-graders Sid Jani, Duncan Hume, Harrison Schultz, Niko Paolucci and 
Drew Davies use "makerspace" to work on robotics projects.

Johnson 4th-graders Katie Bucher (left) and Elise Hellmann present 
their passports as they explore during Culture Fest Family Night. 

Moyer Makes 
Space for 
Learning

Woodfill 1 st-graders discuss what they have learned from a  
WES talk with their teacher Casey Gesenhues.
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T
hank you for participating in the process of determining 
the Fort Thomas Independent Schools (FTIS) Portrait of a 
Graduate, a profile that encapsulates the competencies 

we want students to have when they graduate that will 
enable them to be successful in the 21st century. 

As you know, we’ve hosted a variety of discussions, 
events and meetings to inform the skillset for FTIS’s Portrait 
of a Graduate. We held an Industry Leader Think Tank and 
Film Festival in February; and 
in March we hosted Community 
Conversations: Future Trends, 
talked with teachers at faculty 
meetings, sat with students in 
focus groups and had ongoing 
discussions with the board. 

Over the course of these last 
few months, we’ve gathered 
and evaluated an incredible 
amount of valuable input and 
data. Through this process we’ve 
identified five competencies.  
They will drive our strategic 
plan and define how we achieve our mission—to give 
FTIS students engaging and challenging experiences that 

foster creativity, curiosity and innovation as well as inspire 
them to be lifelong learners and productive members of a 
global community. 

FTIS’s Portrait of a Graduate describes what we want 
our graduates to know, do and be like.  We aspire for each 
student to be a:

1.  Global Communicator
2.  Empathetic Collaborator

3.  Courageous Leader
4.  Curious and Critical Thinker
5.  Creative Problem-Solver
Teams of teachers, 

parents, administrators, 
community members 
and students are 
now further defining 
each of these 
qualities and making 
recommendations about 
how we ensure every 
student realizes the Fort 
Thomas Independent 

Schools’ Portrait of a Graduate. If you are 
interested in serving on one of these teams, 
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FTIS’s  
Portrait of a Graduate Is Defined

Industry Leader  
Think Tank Themes

 ◼ Entrepreneurship

 ◼ Following Passions

 ◼ Robotics

 ◼ Logistics

 ◼ Digital/ Advanced Technology

 ◼ Global/ Cultural Fluency/ 
Interconnectedness

 ◼ Soft Skills

 ◼ Responsibility for Your Own Brand/  
Social Media

 ◼ Brand Management

 ◼ Experiential Learning/ Career Exposure

 ◼ All Must Have Postsecondary 
Experience/ Credential

 ◼ New Delivery Models for 
Education; Student Engagement; 
Hands-On

 ◼ Networking/ Communication 
Skills

 ◼ Persistence

 ◼ Making a Difference/ 
Compassion/  
Good People

 ◼ Continuous Learning

 ◼ Curiosity/ Creativity/ Out-of-the-
Box Thinking

 ◼ Real-World Problem Solving

Portrait of a Graduate
 ◼ Global Communicator

 ◼ Empathetic Collaborator

 ◼ Courageous Leader

 ◼ Curious and Critical Thinker

 ◼ Creative Problem-Solver

please contact me at Karen.Cheser@fortthomas.kyschools.
us or 859.781.3333.

We look forward to using this Portrait of a Graduate as 
the driving force behind curriculum development, course 
offerings, teaching models and much more. It will also inform 
our new strategic plan, which will ensure that students 
graduate with the knowledge, skills and attitudes they need 
to be prepared to address the complex challenges of college, 
career, life and citizenship in the 21st century. 

— Karen Cheser, Superintendent,  
Fort Thomas Independent Schools

Input garnered from teacher and student feedback, committee meetings, community conversations and the  Industry Leader Think Tank was instrumental in developing our Portrait of a Graduate.
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Tips on How to Become 
a Global Leader

By Alysia Morgan, HHS senior Journalism editor, and  
Caitlyn Morgan, HHS freshman Journalism staff member

T
om Jones has what many consider to be a great life. After graduating from Highlands High School (HHS) in 1963 as 
valedictorian, he worked for Procter & Gamble for 25 years as a lawyer, traveling to Europe, Asia and beyond—the 
dream job for many.

So, it’s a surprise to discover Tom to be a humble, down-to-earth man. When asked how he felt about being seen as 
a global leader, Tom replied that the community was 
“overestimating” him, and he wasn’t sure if he was the 
right person to address this topic. However, his actions 
and impact on our community have proven otherwise. 

Here are some of Tom’s thoughts on how to become 
a global leader in a quickly changing world.

Q: You're seen as a global leader because of 
your extensive contribution to the Fort Thomas 
community and many other places. How do you feel 
about this statement?
A: To be honest, I would never have thought of using 
the term “global leader” to describe me. I have 
focused primarily on making Highlands High School/
Fort Thomas/Campbell County/Greater Cincinnati 
better places. But I’ve also engaged in projects to 
make my new home of Fort Lauderdale better. In that 
sense, I am humbled and proud to be seen as a global 
leader, as a person who can help motivate others to 
give back or to give for the future, whether financially 
or through one’s time and personal effort.

Q: What skills do you believe a student should learn or 
have in order to be a global citizen or leader?
A: We each can play leading roles though our stage may be a 
little smaller. In the world we live in—local, regional or truly 
global—we first need to decide what we want to focus on. 
Then, in the words of Nike, “Just Do It!” Look at the problems 
facing your “globe,” whether they are local, national or 
international.

Q: What excites you? What do you especially care about?
A: Research solutions. Listen to others. Challenge. Evaluate. 
Be innovative by thinking outside the box. Cookie-cutter 
ideas may work sometimes (don’t reinvent the wheel), but 
creativity is often more important in our fast-changing, 
multifaceted world. Be curious. Become passionate about 
what you think are the best answers, and ask yourself how 
you can get involved. Persevere. 

Q: Is there anything you want to add about how to become 
a global leader? 
A: Recognize the issues around you that are important to 
you and take leadership. For me, they include education, 
parks, libraries and the quest for equal rights. After having 
identified the issues, I can be creative and innovative and 
come up with an idea or two on how to make improvements.

Maybe sometimes the best I can do is donate some money. 
[Tom donated to the HHS renovations and the new Commons 
at Eden Park.] Maybe I can volunteer. Maybe I can just share my 
love and admiration for parks, libraries or a cause important 
to me in hopes others will be motivated to become involved. 
Any and all of these will make me a leader—even picking up a 
scrap of paper, especially if someone else is watching!

You can do exactly the same. Pick your project or passion 
from the global (unlimited) issues around you. Apply your 
skills and act, involving and inspiring others wherever 
possible. That makes you a leader.

H
ighlands High School’s 
(HHS) 21-student We the 
People team brought 

home its 14th consecutive state 
win in January 2018. Since the 
course’s inception at HHS in 2001, 
Highlands teams have won 15 
state championships along with 
a regional award in 2011 and a 
national unity award in 2016. But 
HHS’s success is just part of what 
makes the class so rewarding.

We the People: The Citizen and 
the Constitution is a competitive 
government course facilitated 
by the Center for Civic Education. 
Within the curriculum, students 
examine various aspects of U.S. 
constitutionalism and government, 
including:

• The philosophical 
foundations of American 
government

• The Constitutional Convention 
and Ratification debates

• Individual liberties
• Contemporary challenges facing 

American government and 
constitutionalism

The course culminates at its state 
competition, which is modeled on 
congressional hearings. For the 
competition, students are placed in 
one of six units, each focusing on a 
specific topic. Students are expected 
to become experts on their assigned 
topics and work together within the 

unit to answer three distinct questions 
for each level of competition.

Through the course, students learn 
how to work collaboratively while 
conducting college-level research and 
writing—skills that equip students in 
whatever path they plan to take after 
graduation.

“I love being part of this class. We 
have a true cross section of different 
people with differing interests and 
goals,” says senior Audrey Cann. 
“There are a ton of people in my 
class who are aspiring lawyers or 
are going into political science, but 
I’m planning on majoring in musical 

theater! It's wonderful that we 
can all share this involvement and 
interest in government.”

Not only are students learning 
about the importance of their roles 
as U.S. citizens but also as global 
citizens. We the People requires 
students to:
• Analyze the international 

influences that guided 
American constitutionalism

• Examine how U.S. foreign 
policy impacts the countries 
that receive U.S. military and 
financial aid

• Study issues like immigration 
and international affairs
We the People teacher Megan 

Boimann-Hennies says students 
develop a deeper understanding of 
American government and politics 

while also discovering the importance 
and power of citizen participation in a 
democracy.

“Studies indicate that We the 
People students are more likely to 
vote, engage with their political 
representatives and run for political 
office at a variety of levels,” says 
Boimann-Hennies. “It’s paramount 
that students are equipped to be 
competent, servant-minded and 
engaged citizens in an increasinlgy 
complex and interdependent world. 
We the People is one of the most 
effective vehicles for developing these 
21st-century skills.”

HHS Alumnus Tom Jones (Class of '63)
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“It’s paramount 
that students 

are equipped to 
be competent, 

servant-minded and 
engaged citizens 

in an increasinlgy 
complex and 

interdependent 
world. We the People 

is one of the most 
effective vehicles 

for developing these 
21st-century skills.”

A Winning Streak in 
Global Citizenship

HHS We the People team with their 2018 state championship trophy!
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Tradition Never Graduates

Stay Connected  |  ALUMNI.FTEF.org  |  HHSAA1891@gmail.com  |  859.815.2004

 If you or someone you know would like to be 
included in our Alumni Spotlight please email  

us at HHSAA1891@gmail.com.

WE’D LOVE TO 
HEAR FROM YOU! 

A. Ross Johnson (HHS Class of 1957)

Upon graduation from HHS in 1957, Ross Johnson began 
a 45-year career that initially crossed the country and 
eventually the globe. After graduating from Highlands 
Johnson received an undergraduate degree from 
Stanford University, Tufts University for his graduate 
degree and Columbia University for a PhD. After marrying 
in 1964, he moved to Yugoslavia (a 5-day journey by 
boat) which was one of the most interesting places he’s 
visited to date. 

Much of Johnson’s career was spent with Radio Free 
Europe/ Radio Liberty and the RAND Corporation. 
Johnson is an expert in the cold war and experienced it 
firsthand during his time in Eastern Europe. His work at RFE/RL was so impactful 
that Johnson received the Laurel Award from the prime minister of Poland in 2001 
and a citation for Meritorious Service to Polish Culture from the Polish minister of 
culture in 1996. He credits his Highlands education as a key factor in setting him 
on the path to global leadership.

“Being a global leader means having a broad vision 
and not overlooking what is going on around you.”  

Johnson’s advice to current Highlands students wanting to become            
global leaders:
 1. Get the best education you can   2. Don’t be afraid to take some risks, whether 
with college or traveling the world   3. Keep your horizons broad  4. Get exposure 
to other people and other cultures.

Johnson is currently a History and Public Policy Fellow at the Woodrow Wilson 
International Center for Scholars and senior adviser at Radio Free Europe/Radio 
Liberty. To read more about his accomplished career and to see a list of his major 
publications go to https://www.wilsoncenter.org/person/ross-johnson. 
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Facilities Update 
(Moyer Elementary)

With the majority of the renovation 
completed, Moyer students, faculty 

and staff now occupy a building 
designed to enhance student 

learning and achievement.
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HHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONHHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONHHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Tradition Never Graduates JOIN US FORJOIN US FOR

HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Planning a Reunion? Let us help!

• Reunion Resource Kit
• Tour Coordination
• Alumni Contact Information

HHS STUDENTS LOOKING              
FOR INDUSTRY MENTORS

Interested?     
Call or email to learn more.

> > > > OCTOBER 19 – 21 < < < <

HIGHLANDS...V...GREENWOOD
TAILFEATHER TAILGATE

 Before The Game | ALL ARE WELCOME

* * * * * * * *
HALL OF FAME INDUCTION & DINNER

October 21   

GET THESE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR TODAY!

“I tell students half the battle is showing 
up – get up, get dressed and get to 
school. I tell them they don’t have 
to learn everything; they just have to  

learn something.”

“To my precious students and brave 
parents and grandparents – you are all 
my heroes. My students with exceptional 
needs have allowed me, a teacher who 
loves teaching, to teach their parents 

and grandparents to love learning.” 

“From day one the students have been a 
part of what we are doing. It’s all about 

the students. I want to build this 
program even bigger so that even more 

students can experience this.”

“Each of us can be and should be one of 
Highlands’ wingmen. With us in formation, 

Highlands will continue to not just stay 
aloft, but to soar, con�dent in the 

knowledge that it has the support of its  
deservedly proud wingmen.”

“I tell my student athletes when they are 
thinking about what they want to do, 

don't look for a dollar, look for 
something that you love to do, 

something that will make you happy. 
When you figure that out – everything 

else will work itself out.”

High School
Teacher of the Year 

Middle School
Teacher of the Year  

Elementary School
Teacher of the Year

Alumnus of the Year Keynote Speaker

Kevin
Nieporte

Stay Connected  |  ALUMNI.FTEF.org  |  HHSAA1891@gmail.com  |  859.815.2004

A sold-out crowd gathered on April 13 to honor the alumni and 
teachers of 2018. Guests also heard from Jeff Walz, Class of 1990, 

who was this year's keynote speaker. 

ALUMNI  &  TEACHERS
H O N O R E D  A T  A N N U A L  D I N N E R

Stay Connected  |  ALUMNI.FTEF.org  |  HHSAA1891@gmail.com  |  859.815.2004

Bill Poff Nancy
Browning

Tom Jones
Class of 1963

Jeff Walz
Class of 1990

If you know of someone who should be considered for Alumni 
of the Year, please call us for nomination information.
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS. PLATINUM: PCI, ANNIVERSARY:  
Cris & Holly Collinsworth. GOLD:  Morel Construction Co. LLC,   
Schöne Kitchen Design, Eric & Patricia Steinman SILVER: C-Forward, 
Executive Transportation, Greater Comfort Heating & Air, 
Innovative Energy Solutions, Johnson Investment Counsel, 
Pendery Insurance, Trent Montessori – Jan & Eric Haas/Erin & 
Kraig Eckstein, Hans & Michelle Tinkler. Bronze: We love all of 
our BRONZE Sponsors too but there were so many of you we 
couldn’t fit them here. Go to our website to see the whole list. 

Our Let’s GLOW Dance was a HIT!
Supporters of our schools and students filled the Fort Thomas Community Center on March 3 dressed       
in their neon and glow-in-the-dark costumes. The silent auction, a raffle and pop-a-shot contest gave 
guests the chance to win some fun prizes while raising money for the kids. Thank you to everyone

who came out and supported the FTEF at this year’s dance!

Thanks to your generous donations and support, we were able to 
award a record 15 TEACHER GRANTS FOR MORE THAN

$70,000!
HIGHLANDS HIGH SCHOOL 
  Instruments–Band

• iPad Pros–Chemistry

• CNC Machine–Engineering
 & Manufacturing

• Video Archive Software–
Mass Communications

HIGHLANDS HIGH & MIDDLE SCHOOL
• Violins, Violas & Bows–Strings

• Crossfit Equipment–Hustle & Muscle Program

HIGHLANDS MIDDLE SCHOOL
• Instruments–Band

• Cameras–Journalism

MOYER ELEMENTARY
• 3D Printer–Media Center

JOHNSON ELEMENTARY
Gross Motor Skills Equipment–Preschool

•  Sensory Room

WOODFILL ELEMENTARY
•  The Leader in Me 

• POS System–
Bluebird Brew Café

• Kitchen Equipment–
Special Education

• Google Expedition Virtual
Reality Goggles–
Media Center

from you. for them !

Basketball
Football

Volleyball

FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF   FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF * FTEF   

HIGHLANDS LEGACY LOCKERS
Legacy Lockers are a unique gift for your loved ones   

who played at Highlands.

FOLLOW US: 

859.815.2004   www.ftef.org
The Sly Band provided 
epic entertainment for 

the evening.
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Jeff Beach, Chairperson
Lisa Duckworth, Vice-Chairperson
Karen Allen
Brad Fennell
John Weyer 

Central Office Administrators
Karen Cheser, Superintendent
Jamee Flaherty, Assistant Superintendent  

for Student Services
Bill Bradford, Assistant Superintendent  

for Teaching and Learning 

Our Phone Numbers
Central Office ............................................ 781 .3333
Highlands High School .............................. 781 .5900
Highlands Middle School ........................... 441 .5222
Johnson Elementary ..................................441 .2444
Moyer Elementary ...................................... 441 .1180
Woodfill Elementary ................................ 441 .0506

Please let us know if you receive duplicate copies.

Want to Be Added to Our Mailing List?  
Please call the Central Office at 859.781.3333.

You’re Invited!  
The Board of Education of Fort Thomas Independent 
Schools meetings take place the second Monday of each 
month at 6:30pm, usually in the Central Office. Visit our 
website to confirm the time and place.

How Are We Doing? 
Write to us in care of Traditions, 28 N. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, KY 41075, or e-mail  
Traditions@fortthomas.kyschools.us.
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www.fortthomas.kyschools.us

HHS seniors proudly display their choice of college on "College T-Shirt Day."


